DIY Trick With a Treat!
BREW UP SOME FUN WITH THIS EASY
DIY TRICK – A TREAT CREATURE!
Crafting projects are an entertaining way to let
children explore their creativity and spend time
together. This treat bat, butterfly, cardinal, whatever
you come up with is a simple project that is fun to
make and will send a smile to your child and other
children in our community.

GIVING A LITTLE SOMETHING EXTRA
For children experiencing chronic hunger, weekends
can be hard. United Way provides supplemental
meals with our WeekEnd Hunger Backpack program.
The backpacks are given to more than 500 children
every week of the school year in classrooms across
the Valley. These treat animals will be a festive,
special addition to their backpacks.

CREATING YOUR TREAT CREATURE
Making a treat creature is easy!
• Grab an empty toilet paper roll, a flat piece of
cardboard or fabric, glue, and whatever you want
to use to decorate (stickers, markers, fabric, etc.)
• If the animal will need ears, hold the toilet paper
roll vertically and fold the top of the tube in on
both sides so it forms flaps at the top
• Use fabric, flat cardboard, paper or other
materials to create wings, tails or other features
and glue them on
• Give your creature color and a face
• Glue the bottom of the tube to a flat piece of
cardboard, a piece of cloth, or fold the bottom of
the tube and tape it shut
• Unfold the top flap to put in Tootsie Rolls or other
small candies and fold it back over
• Take a picture of your creature and share your
experience on social media using #unitePHX

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

If you would like to learn more about United Way’s WeekEnd Hunger Backpack program or have any other
questions or comments please feel free to contact us at volunteer@vsuw.org.
Schedule a drop off with Valley of the Sun United Way at volunteer@vsuw.org or call (602) 631-4846
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